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Building New ‘Sledding Tracks’ in 2019
Dear Platte CRC Family,
When I was younger, I loved to sled on the hills around our home. Unlike the
snow of South Dakota, snow in Montana falls vertically. It leaves not drifts but
a thick layer. With that thick layer or powder, sledding is difficult at first.
Sledding would first require plowing away a track; however, once that track
was established and you had a packed path, you could really zip down the hill.
At the end of the day, we might look up and have four or five different ‘tracks’
running down the hill.
This is the picture that author Rebecca DeYoung uses to describe habits and
character in her book Glittering Vices: A New Look at the Seven Deadly Sins
and Their Remedies. Habits can be like those sledding tracks in the snow: they are
a lot of work at first, but once they’re established, you can glide down them
without even thinking. For example, before I go to bed at night, I often take
out my contacts and brush my teeth. Multiple times, when I take out my
contacts earlier, I’ve caught myself brushing my teeth at 7:00, as if I were
getting ready for bed. That’s just where the ‘sledding track’ goes after
contacts. When you sit down in your car, how often do you consciously think
about turning the key to start it and shifting it into gear? With habits,
sometimes we work at them, but more often, they just happen.
Your habits are the daily patterns of your life – many of the actions that you do
without even thinking. Habits are like the bricks that, when piled on top of one
another, build who you are.
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Because habits are the building blocks of character, Christians throughout
history have had good reason to pay attention to them. This study is where
the words “vice” and “virtue” came from: vices and virtues are habits or traits
built or broken down over time through repeated actions. Vices and virtues
are those building blocks that one-by-one create the structure of your
identity. As I heard it put one time, a heart-attack doesn’t happen all at once,
it happens one cheeseburger at a time.
Traditionally, Christians have identified seven vices (often called ‘the seven
deadly sins’): envy, vanity (or vainglory), sloth, avarice (or greed), anger,
gluttony and lust. With each, you could identify a corresponding virtue as its
opposite and as its remedy.
When you bring a sin-craving heart into the mix, that means that typically
vices are paths that don’t need a lot of plowing down the sledding hill, but
virtues might require a lot of work at first. With this in mind, I’ll be using this
letter each month to focus on a particular vice and its corresponding virtue
(with the help of DeYoung’s excellent book). The goal is that we might be
looking for those new sledding tracks to build in 2019, so that by the power of
God’s Word and Spirit we might be built up into his designs, and so that doing
good (Titus 3:1-11) might feel less like plowing snow and more like flying
down a hill!
In Christ,
Pastor Drew

FAMILY PRAYER NOTES
GENERAL PRAISES AND PRAYER REQUESTS:


As we enter the coldest parts of the year, praise God as the one who establishes
seasons and the beautiful laws of creation.



Ask God to help you build healthy habits into your life that form your heart to
love what He loves and want what He wants.



Pray for the two church plant projects of our classis in West Sioux Falls and
Chamberlain.



Pray already now for the upcoming calving and planting seasons and for
farmer’s perseverance and trust through them.



Ask that the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace be kept firm in our
congregation.



In the months of long nights and cold weather, pray for God’s presence,
promises and people to provide warmth to those fighting loneliness.

Nursing Home Residents, Shut-ins and their Caretakers:


Tony & Rozella Baan Hofman, Ted & Carol Bultsma, Kevin Burma,
Gertie DeJong, Clair & Pearl Dyk, Marie Kok, Clarence Hunsucker,
JoAnn Kuipers, Juna Meyerink, Ruth Pranger, Cheryl Reed, Evelyn Severson,
Harriet Sprik, Leona Van Dusseldorp, Muriel Van Vuren, and Betty Van Zee

Those Mourning the Loss of:


Esther Hoekman, Alfred Van Zee, Don Severson, and Helen Pheifer.

Missionaries:





Ben & Amy Meyer (CRWM– Mexico)
Victor & Lori Selemani (YWAM– Africa)
LaVeryl & Max Voss (Wycliffe– Papua New Guinea)
Calvin & Jessica Wunderink (TeachBeyond-Czech Republic )
Monthly Birthdays and Anniversaries

(to see church activities, please refer to our weekly bulletin,
or to the online calendar at plattecrc.org for the most up-to-date information)

February Birthdays:
2: Harriet Sprik
5: Ken Kredit
7: April Van Zee
8: Carol Kaemingk
9: Pearl Dyk
9: Randy Pheifer
15: Marion Kuipers
17: Jean Sybesma
18: Jessica Wunderink (Missionary)
21: Alice Van Zee
21: Ruth (M) Vanden Bos
22: Curtis Sybesma
22: Lois Van Dusseldorp
23: Larry Hansum
23: Wilmer Niewenhuis
28: Kaylinn Kok
28: Tony Baan Hofman
28: Trevor Overweg

February Anniversaries:
14: DonϮ & Evelyn Severson
16: Albert & Delores Kuipers

Please let the church office know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries
that we’ve missed! Call 337-3572, or email: plattecrc@gmail.com

